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Colorado State University
DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS
The Ram Good Time Auction has developed into the premier event in support of Colorado State University Athletics.

Through the years, this event has raised well over $4 million to benefit the scholarship fund for our student-athletes. The dedication and generosity of Colorado State alumni and donors, and the Fort Collins community have made this event possible. Without the support and participation of literally thousands of individuals and businesses, this event would not be the continued success that it is. On behalf of the Department of Athletics and the Colorado State University student-athletes, we thank you. We are most appreciative of all you do for our athletics program.

To the auction committee members, who have spent hundreds of volunteer hours in the organization of the Ram Good Time Auction, we extend our gratitude. All of the time and enthusiasm you put into making this event a success is appreciated. Without you, we would not be celebrating 34 years of the Ram Good Time Auction.

We’re looking forward to a great evening celebrating Ram Pride with all of you! Go Rams!
Thank you for joining us for the 34th annual Ram Good Time Auction in celebration of Ram Pride!

All proceeds from the evening benefit CSU student-athletes.

**Saturday, March 7, 2015**
Embassy Suites Loveland

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5-7 p.m.</td>
<td>Grab Bags/Silent Auction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30-7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Welcome to the Ram Good Time Auction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Bankin’ &amp; Eggs Heads/Tails Competition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 p.m.</td>
<td>$1,000 Coors Cash Giveaway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 p.m.</td>
<td>Music and Dancing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Auctioneer - Joe Knight

**DINNER MENU**

Southwestern Caesar Salad | Embassy Tossed Salad | Marinated Tomato and Cucumber Salad  
Green and Gold Deviled Eggs | Gruyere Cheese Au Gratin Potatoes | Orange Glazed Carrots  
Prime Rib Carving Station | Seared Lemon and Artichoke Chicken  

A variety of desserts

**EMBASSY SUITES LOVELAND**

Take advantage of the entire auction experience, and stay the night at the Embassy Suites in Loveland. The Embassy Suites is offering a special rate for all auction-goers. A room for the night of the event, Saturday, March 7, is offered to you for only $124, plus tax.

Be sure to ask for the Ram Good Time Auction rate, using the booking code ‘C-RGT’. Free parking is available in the hotel lot.
The Colorado State University Department of Athletics extends its appreciation to the following for their roles as major sponsors of the 2015 Ram Good Time Auction:

The Department of Athletics also extends its thanks to the following individuals, businesses, and groups for their special support of the 34th annual Ram Good Time Auction:

ANB Bank
Bank of Colorado Fort Collins-Sterling
Campus West Liquor
CSU Pep Band
CSU Spirit Teams - Cheerleaders and Golden Poms
Home State Bank
Interstate Battery
Pioneer Press
The Egg & I
Tynan's Nissan and Kia of Fort Collins
The Ram Good Time Auction Volunteers

CORPORATE TABLE SPONSORS

Chrisland Real Estate
Spirit Hospitality
Wendy’s Restaurant
Banner Health
Emergency Physicians of the Rockies at Poudre Valley Hospital and Medical Center of the Rockies

CASH DONORS

Beemer Insurance – Cindy Scheuerman
Image Seller
Wray Plumbing & Heating
Larry and Masie Graves

THE RAM CLUB BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Len Carpenter    Kevin Keefe    Ryan Schleisman
Linda Clark      Ben Morgan    Ryan Schaefer
Audrie Diel      Kris Nylander Bill Woods
David Haase      Tony Phifer    Brian Zick
Thanks to Auctions By Cellular, we are going bid-card-free with a modern take on auctions. The auction will be equipped with iPads for your bidding needs and even allow you to bid by cell phone from the convenience of your table. Avoid the crowds and the last-minute push, and boost your chances of landing that top bid on your coveted item.

Not tech savvy? Don’t worry! Additional staff will be available as bidding escorts.

GRAB BAGS BROUGHT TO YOU BY ANB BANK
This longtime auction favorite is still here to razzle and dazzle you! Cost is $25 per grab bag, with a guaranteed value of at least $50. There also will be a limited number of $50 grab bags, with a guaranteed return of at least $100!

The number of grab bags will be limited, so we can’t guarantee how long they will last! They will go on sale promptly at 5 p.m.; attendees must be checked in at registration to purchase.

BANKIN’ & EGGS (HEADS/TAILS COMPETITION)
Preregister for the Heads/Tails competition at the time of event registration, or bring your crisp $20 bill to the auction!

This promises to be a fast-paced and very rewarding game with a $1,000 prize for the last Ram standing. Test your luck and come prepared; the stakes are higher than ever!

$1,000 COORS CASH GIVEAWAY
This giveaway is an auction favorite, brought to you by High Country Beverage and Coors! Attendees at the Ram Good Time Auction will have the opportunity to enter to win. The drawing will be held following the welcome remarks, making the winner $1,000 richer! The winning auction attendee will receive a check from CSU.
RAM CLUB DRAWING

Back again at the Ram Good Time Auction, we have the Ram Club Drawing! This year’s prize is the ultimate Rocky Mountain Showdown Experience! It includes two club-level seats to the game on Sept. 19, 2015, two pregame sideline passes, dinner for two at Rodizio Grill in Denver, and a single night’s stay at the Marriott City Center! Ram Club members are pre-entered and, if you’re not a member, you can sign up on auction night! Those who increase their membership by $100 will earn an additional chance to win! The drawing will take place during the Live Auction.

SILENT AUCTION

The Silent Auction items will be beautifully displayed in the ballroom of the Embassy Suites. This area will be open from 5-7 p.m.

Here’s how it works: Enter your bid in the appropriate space on your electronic bidding device for the item you desire. Please note the minimum opening bid, and continue to bid in at least $10 increments based on the most recent bid. The person with the highest bid at 7 p.m., when the bids are shut down, will be the successful bidder. Winning bid numbers will be posted at approximately 7:30 p.m.

PREMIUM SILENT AUCTION

A select group of Premium Silent Auction items have been chosen to accompany the Live Auction. Bidding for these items will start at the beginning of the Silent Auction and will conclude at 8:15 p.m.

These items will be prominently displayed inside the main ballroom. Winning bidders will be announced prior to the conclusion of the Live Auction.

LIVE AUCTION

The Live Auction will begin at 8 p.m. Each item will be numbered according to the listing in this catalog and the supplement. Items will most likely be auctioned in the order listed, although the auctioneer reserves the right to make exceptions. Any changes will be announced.

The successful bidder for each item will sign for the item immediately after it is auctioned. The cashier slip will be brought directly to you for your signature. The accounting table will be staffed during the Live Auction, and bidders may pay at any time. If you are planning to bid on several items, you may make a single payment at the end of the evening.
ACCOUNTING PROCEDURES

Payment must be made in full the night of the auction and can be satisfied by cash, personal or business check, Visa, MasterCard, or American Express. Checks should be made payable to the CSU Department of Athletics. To claim your item(s), please present your copy of the receipt to the appropriate auction official. All sales are final. There are no refunds or exchanges, except where specifically stated by the donor. Colorado State University and the Department of Athletics assumes no liability for any of the products, services, or values listed in this catalog. Items listed in the catalog may be subject to change. All additions and/or corrections will be announced or posted the evening of the auction.

Auction items for goods and/or services MUST BE negotiated with the donor for redemption within one month of the auction, unless otherwise specified. If such negotiation for redemption is not made by April 7, 2015, neither the donor, Colorado State University, nor the CSU Department of Athletics will be liable for said goods or services, and no refunds will be possible. You may arrange to pick up the goods and/or use the services after the date of April 7, 2015, but that date must be arranged with the donor prior to the April 7 deadline.

Please note that some auction items will be subject to NCAA age restrictions. Please consult a staff representative if you have questions.

Throughout the catalog you will notice some items marked with a price point of ‘$XXXX’. This means that the value of these items is considered priceless. Purchasers may be eligible for a tax deduction for the amount of purchase over the listed retail value; some items are listed without a retail value (i.e., priceless) and, therefore, bids on such items will not be considered gifts. Please consult with your tax adviser to determine the tax-deductibility of any purchase/gift.

ITEM PICKUP

All items, letters, and certificates must be removed from the ballroom by the end of the auction with the exception of special circumstance items. All auction items, letters, and certificates may be picked up at the entrance to the Silent Auction area. Items that require special arrangements must be picked up Sunday, March 8, from 9-11 a.m., in the Embassy Suites ballroom. This applies ONLY to items that are too large to be removed without additional equipment or assistance. Please make your pickup arrangements with staff at auction checkout before leaving the Ram Good Time Auction.
Let’s thank ANB BANK, again, for its generous sponsorship of the grab bags! ANB BANK has upped the ante so that one lucky grab bag purchaser will get $250 in cash and an additional five purchasers each get a $50 voucher for a starter checking or savings account at the bank.

Thank you to the donors for contributing to the grab bags. This is a popular and fun tradition at the auction, and we appreciate your participation. You may receive any combination of the following items in your bag.

Formerly Capital West Bank, grab bag title sponsor ANB BANK has donated $250 in cold, hard cash for one lucky grab bag winner and an additional five, $50 checking or savings account vouchers. Thanks to ANB BANK, every grab bag winner will take home a token ANB BANK item. ($500)

Check out the latest exhibits at the DENVER ART MUSEUM with these four passes, good for general museum admission. ($40)

Time to spruce up your house? CLAY’S ACE HARDWARE offers 50, $10 gift certificates ($500)

Get the perfect fit with one of 15, $10 gift cards to BROWN’S SHOE FIT. ($150)

To our grab bags this year come 20 cards, each good for one free value basket at the delicious CULVER’S. ($130)

FREDDY’S FROZEN CUSTARD brings us 50 gift cards, each good for filling up one combo meal. ($350)

Get a grab bag and you might end up with one of 10 gift cards for a free sub sandwich at JERSEY MIKE’S SUB SHOP. ($87.50)

200 lucky grab bag winners will each score a $200 gift certificates for custom software consulting from GREEN KEY SOFTWARE. ($40,000)

10 grab bag winners will each get a gift card for a free pizza at the new 900 DEGREES WOOD FIRED NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA. ($169.90)

Stop in with BARBARA at SALON WEST for a new ‘do with this certificate for a haircut. ($35)

200 lucky winners will each get a $5 gift certificate for Mary Kay products from MARY KAY DIRECTOR, BRENDA BOCKELMAN, as well as one of 200 sample products that include body butter, vanilla spray, gels, lip liners, and eye shadow. Expires Oct. 30, 2015. ($3,500)

Get ready for a relaxing therapeutic massage from MASSAGE BY MARK. Mark Nelson will gladly set your one-hour massage appointment. You’ll be glad you grabbed this one! ($60)

Let’s go for coffee! MUGS COFFEE is donating five, $5 gift cards. Treat yourself to a yummy cup of joe and love going local! ($25)
Feed the whole family with one of 60 certificates from DOMINO’S PIZZA for a large, two-topping pizza. ($600)

Show your pearly whites with one of seven WATERPIK Aquarius Professional AC Water Flossers. This is WATERPIK’s most advanced water flosser, with two water flossing moves and seven water flosser tips, now in new designer colors. ($630)

Will you find this Denver Broncos Dammit Doll from TOBEE’S GIFTS in the grab bag you pick? Football season is around the corner, and this Dammit Doll will help you cheer. If the other team recovered a fumble or the defense is starting to stumble, your team is having a bad game, let Dammit Doll take the pain! ($21.95)

Soup’s on! From SPOONS comes 10, $10 gift certificates. ($100)

Each grab bag purchaser will take home a $5 coupon to the new-to-town DUNKIN’ DONUTS, yum! ($1,500)

Drop in at SONIC DRIVE-IN with one of 20, $5 gift cards for any delicious meal or treat. ($100)

You are sure to be the favorite when you show up with one of 12 gift certificates for one dozen donuts to LAMAR’S DONUTS. ($144)

Scrub down with FIREHOUSE XPRESS CAR WASH and one of 10 certificates for Express Car Washes at $10 each. ($100)

NAVI’S NAILS will have your toes looking perfectly polished with one of 5, $10 gift certificates. ($50)

Customize that next birthday or celebration with the help of a $36 gift certificate from CUSTOMSUGARCOOKIES.COM. ($36)

Have a picture waiting to get framed? THE FINE ART AND FRAME COMPANY is donating 50, $10 gift cards! Stop in and see them for your framing and art supply needs. ($500)

Dr. Ed is donating a total of 10 spay and neuter procedures for your cat or dog. You can also donate back to a MaxFund Range Shelter or Downtown Animal Care Center. Call Dr. Ed to arrange a visit for your pet. Two-dog neuter ($240 each); two-dog spay ($360 each); one cat neuter ($125 each); one cat spay ($235 each). Dr. Ed from VETERINARY SURGICAL PRACTICE may be able to travel to a clinic near you.

Head out for dinner at PALAMINO MEXICAN RESTAURANT with this gift card. ($25)

Lucky grab bag winners will receive a $20 gift certificate good toward a purchase of $50 or more from EDGE OPTICS. ($20)

Lucky grab bag winners will receive $50 toward purchase of a full set of NovaLash eyelashes, from EDGE OPTICS. ($50)
Lucky grab bag winners will receive a $59 eye exam coupon from EDGE OPTICS. ($59)

Spruce up your home with this NOSTALGIC REVIVALS pillar candle featuring the CSU Ram head mark made with premium outdoor vinyl. ($12)

From PAPPY’S CORNER PUB comes two, $25 gift cards. ($50)

Relax with a certificate for one massage with LESLIE THOMAS in the comfort of your home. ($60)

Subs for everyone! From SUBWAY comes 150 certificates for a 6-inch sandwich, and one lucky winner will receive a certificate for a free 3-foot submarine sandwich. Enjoy! ($680)

Cowboy up with one of three sets of two tickets to the CHEYENNE FRONTIER DAYS RODEO. ($114)

Support your local CHEBA HUT with one of 10, $10 gift cards valid at either Cheba Hut in Fort Collins. ($100)

Every grab bag comes with one “Complimentary Pint” from MULLIGANS. ($1,000)

Come get your car cleaned; snag one of 10 RICHIE’S EXPRESS CARWASH gift cards. ($80)

Get a garden started with one of two GULLEY’S GREENHOUSE $25 gift certificates. ($50)

Delicioso! Take a chance for one of three, $25 gift certificates for the RIO GRANDE MEXICAN RESTAURANT. ($75)

A longtime favorite welcomes you back! From CHILI’S comes 10, $5 gift certificates. ($50)

You will look prim and pressed with one of five, $50 gift certificates to BURKE CLEANERS. Expires Dec. 31, 2015. ($250)

From RED ROBIN comes 10 gift certificates, each good for one appetizer, dessert, milkshake, or nonalcoholic smoothie. ($88.50)

Bottoms up! Score one of 20 gift certificates for $10 each to FORT COLLINS WAREHOUSE LIQUORS. ($200)

MAYA COVE wants you to try its tasty menu with one of seven, $15 gift certificates. ($105)

Take care of your car right this year! NORTH COLLEGE GREASE MONKEY will keep it running smoothly with one of four full service oil changes. Valid March 15-Dec. 15,2015. ($160)

Win this package of four, “$1 gets you in” tickets to the CHILDREN’S MUSEUM OF DENVER. ($128)

Polish up with one of two, free classic pedicures from POLISHED NAIL SALON. ($50)

Plan flight with one of 10 passes for admission to WINGS OVER THE ROCKIES AIR AND SPACE MUSEUM. ($110)
Remind your friends why you are grateful for them with one of five, PATHWAYS HOSPICE 30-day Gratitude Challenge Postcards. ($60)

Grab one of four PINK FOG family photography sessions and a bonus 8-by-10-inch print tucked away in select grab bags. ($1,280)

For your next trip, four sets of three-day passes for Colorado’s convenient off-airport self-park at USAIRPORT PARKING, with 24-hour shuttle service to and from the airport. ($108)

Coin collectors, complete your collections with the 2014 Presidential Proof Sets and 2013 State Quarters sets from JIM HENSLEIGH and AFFILIATED MOVING SYSTEMS. ($300)

Gift certificates for two people to enjoy bottomless brunch on Saturday or Sunday at TAMAYO or ZENGO or off-the-menu Sunday brunch at LA SANDIA. Unlimited small plates, free-flowing brunch cocktails, bloody Mary bar, or brunch menu. Expires August 2015.

$100 gift card redeemable at any RICHARD SANDOVAL RESTAURANT (Locations in Arizona, California, Colorado, Florida, Nevada, New York, Virginia, Washington D.C., Dubai, Hong Kong, Mexico, Qatar, and Serbia).

A few lucky grab bag winners will go home with one of 39 flashlights or nine screwdriver sets, courtesy of BILL RISHEILL. ($111.65)

7-3/4-inch round, tempered glass cutting board/cheese plate. Features CSU Ram head mark, made with premium outdoor vinyl and placed on the back of the glass. All cutting boards/cheese plates have a clear coat to help protect the vinyl. Hand washing recommended.

A number of grab bag winners will take home some special gifts from STEAK-OUT SALOON, including four Zephyr caps, eight T-shirts, and three STEAK-OUT SALOON gift cards. ($265)

Colorado Rockies fans might take home one of three Rockies pint glasses, thanks to KAREN and BRIAN DUNBAR. ($30)

Six lucky winners will get to keep their cars in tiptop shape with a certificate for an oil change or tire rotation, up to $49 each at SPRADLEY BARR FORD. ($294)

Get your ears lowered by DEBRA BOTELLO at HEAD TURNERS SALON with one cut and style. ($35)
ART & PHOTOGRAPHY

SA100
Is that little one growing so fast you can’t keep up? Remember it all with one “baby’s first year” portrait session from PHOTOGRAPHY BY VAN PELT INC. Package includes newborn, 3-month, 6-month, 9-month, and 1-year sessions. ($150)

SA101
SHUTTERFIRE PHOTOGRAPHY proudly supports CSU Rams with a gift certificate toward a free photo session for up to four people. ($350)

SA102
Film buffs rejoice! Entertain yourself all year long with this dual membership to the DENVER FILM SOCIETY. ($120)

SA103
Deck the walls with this 16-by-16-inch wrapped canvas print from local photographer and Rams fan, Tim O’Hara! This year’s piece is amazing! ($225)

SA104
Cozy up with this unique gift set from OLD BAGS by LIBBY JAMES. A variety of bookmarks, cards, and display wine bottle, all created from used tea bags. ($53)

SA105
THE FINE ART AND FRAME COMPANY brings you a framed, limited-edition, signed print called The Year We Flew High-1994, depicting hot air balloons with CSU and CU logos flying in front of a mountain range. ($290)

SA106
Courtesy of BILL RISHEILL, you could decorate your walls with this unique Mary Weiss watercolor painting and frame. ($100)

SA107
Take home this one-of-a-kind ERIC TIPPECONNIC painting made just for the Ram Good Time Auction, a 2-by-3 foot acrylic on canvas. ($1,200)

SA108
This Francie Thomas abstract painting, on a 16-by-20-inch canvas, was painted in acrylic and chalk pastels and placed in a “floater-style” frame. Francie is drawn to abstract. She loves the process of creating; deciding which colors to use, what materials to include, and the composition. ($300)

SA109
Put your Ram Pride on display with this hand-sculpted metal art scene of a Ram with the Colorado mountains as the background, created by Ron Waggoner, thanks to KEVIN and JANICE POND. ($700)
SA110
KAREN and BRIAN DUNBAR bring you a one-of-a-kind pewter Fighting Rams sculpture, perfect for any Ram fan's home! ($1,000)

SA111
Decorate with this beautiful fused glass plate, or put it to work at your next soiree, thanks to DALE GORSKY. ($100)

SA112
Add some Colorado flair with this BLUE FROG DESIGN AND PHOTOGRAPHY framed black-and-white shot of Hallett Peak from Dream Lake, Colo. ($250)

SA113
J'AIMÉ L'ART will help you add to your collection with this 36-by-48-inch painting of a Harley Davidson motorcycle. ($500)

SA114
A second painting from J'AIMÉ L'ART! This one is a 36-by-48-inch Painting of New York at its finest. ($500)

SA115
Hang this print in a proud place! Morning Papers by Paul Landry, limited edition (1,250) lithograph, is signed and numbered by the artist and conservation framed. Donated by PATRICK and DENISE JULIANA. ($790)

SA116
Score this fused glass functional art piece, a 6-by-8-inch flat cheese or bread platter; use it, hand wash it, put it back on display, from SHABBY CHIC DESIGNS. ($100)

SA117
Need to brighten up your home? Local artist MICHELLE RAY can help. Enjoy your framed and matted 18-by-18-inch floral giclee, mixed-media print. ($475)

SA118
Enjoy a 20-25 image portrait session, with all the necessary retouching included, at SKILLMAN PHOTOGRAPHY. Family packages also include a 20-by-24-inch print that's mounted and ready to be framed. Expires Aug. 1, 2015. ($436)

SA119
Old Warrior is a majestic bighorn sheep sculpture by artist Rudi Mergelman; a wonderful way to show your Ram Pride in any home or office! Courtesy of DAVE WEBER. ($XXXX)

SA120
PHOCO PHOTOGRAPHY and PATRICK EDMISTON offer a portrait session and prints: one-hour or 90-minute portrait session and $100 toward prints and digital images. ($299)

SA121
PHOCO PHOTOGRAPHY and PATRICK EDMISTON presents this beautiful framed photo of the Oval, a 12-by-12-inch print matted and framed to 20-by-24-inch. ($600)
SA122
Enjoy two tickets to any Fort Collins Symphony Masterworks concert during the 2014-15 season. Final season performance is May 9, 2015. ($70)

SA123
Get ready for holiday cards or new wall decor with this PINK FOG family photography session and a bonus 8-by-10. ($320)

SA124
Add this farmhouse chic framed copper grouse to your home or office, courtesy of GEORGE and DEE COLBY. ($75)

SA125
Appreciate the fiber arts thanks, to GEORGE and DEE COLBY who are donating a framed crewelwork owl. ($50)

AUTOMOTIVE

SA155
Tune up your car or truck with a PIPER’S GREASE MONKEY gift certificate for any services desired. ($100)

SA156
Enjoy this $100 gift certificate from INTERSTATE BATTERIES for your cars or cell phones. Power up! ($100)

SA157 and SA157B
Start your engines with one of two certificates to KEN’S MUFFLER and AUTOMOTIVE for $250 each. ($500)

SA158 and SA159
SPRADLEY BARR FORD is saving that chipped windshield once again! Two certificates good for one windshield replacement. $250 each. ($500)

SA160
BIG O TIRES will get you ready for a road trip or everyday travel with this set of Big O brand tires. Redeemable at any Big O Tires location in Colorado. ($800)

COLLECTORS’ ITEMS

SA166
From GEORGE and DEE COLBY comes a customized Becky Hammon Media Fan Package. The package includes a ’98-’99 signed Colorado State women’s basketball program and the newspapers documenting Hammon’s historic move as the NBA’s first female coach. ($250)

SA167
Score this Ram Club collectible wood keepsake box made by Barry Stewart and donated by GEORGE and DEE COLBY. ($300)
SA168
Any collector would love this mid-century antique farmer and tractor model donated by GEORGE and DEE COLBY. ($500)

SA169
Everything Broncos! Ram super fans LEN and JAN CARPENTER are offering their longtime collection of all things Broncos. This collection includes John Elway posters, Broncos teddy bears, newspaper stories detailing Super Bowl games and the Hall of Fame induction of John Elway, and much more. Broncos fans do not want to miss out on this wonderful collection! ($XXXX)

SA170
Your kiddo will be ready for his or her next Broncos game, thanks to BARRY RUTBERG, with this orange Peyton Manning jersey, child size large. ($90)

SA171
BARRY RUTBERG brings us another great Broncos jersey with the number 58, Von Miller, in an adult size large. ($120)

SA172
All aboard the L-Train! Become a crowd favorite with this LeBron James Cleveland jersey courtesy of BARRY RUTBERG. ($XXXX)

SA173
Would you rather have a Manning Broncos jersey in blue? Here it is, in medium, thanks to BARRY RUTBERG. ($XXXX)

SA174
Are you more of a hockey fan? Then get this medium, Colorado Avalanche, MacKinnon jersey, from BARRY RUTBERG. ($XXXX)

SA175
Get ready for your next game-day, with your new medium, Patriots Gronkowski jersey, courtesy of BARRY RUTBERG. ($XXXX)

SA176
Support your favorite Broncos player with this large orange Peyton Manning game-day jersey thanks to BARRY RUTBERG! ($XXXX)

SA177
PIERCE LAYS OUT! Pierce Hornung, one of the most popular players in CSU basketball history, pulled down rebounds galore and chased loose balls with a vengeance. This framed photo, courtesy of DAVE WEBER, shows Hornung in midair diving for the ball, exemplifying his dedication and tenacious playing style. ($XXXX)

SA178
Look and feel like a big-league player while wearing one of two, “Home” pinstripe Rockies authentic collection jerseys courtesy of JIM KELLOGG and KELLY HALL. ($540)
Strut your stuff with an autographed “Home” pinstripe jersey signed by Carlos “Cargo” Gonzalez, courtesy of JIM KELLOGG and KELLY HALL. ($350)

You won’t feel “TuLo” if you are the new owner of an autographed baseball signed by Troy Tulowitzki courtesy of JIM KELLOGG and KELLY HALL. ($50)

You will be a real hit showing off your autographed baseball bat signed by Justin Morneau, courtesy of JIM KELLOGG and KELLY HALL. ($100)

Don’t be off base and miss this autographed baseball signed by Nolan Arenado of the Colorado Rockies. ($50)

Get your hands on this autographed baseball from Trevor Hoffman, of the San Diego Padres, thanks to ANNE and SEAN TYNAN. Hoffman had 601 saves and is considered one of the best closers in MLB history. ($100)

Get your patio or porch Ram-tastic with a “Ram Fan” wooden sign. This sign from, TOM RIGGS of DAYDREAMER ILLUSTRATIONS, comes complete with distressed wood that is sealed with five clear-coats for protection against weather. This sign is made by a local artist out of repurposed wood. ($75)

Fum’s Cards! Colorado A&M and CSU great Fum McGraw was an All-Star for the Detroit Lions following his career at CSU. Here are all three of Fum’s authentic NFL trading cards from the 1950s. Thanks to DAVE WEBER. ($XXXX)

Fans of the classic comedy Caddyshack will remember all the craziness that took place at Bushwood Country Club. Here’s an “authentic” Bushwood Country Club hole flag, featuring the smiling gopher logo. A framed display for your home, office, or bar. Must see this one to appreciate! Courtesy of DAVE WEBER. ($XXXX)

Five Great Rams! This terrific photo of the five Ram seniors who led the 2012-2013 men’s basketball team to perhaps the greatest season in school history, will thrill Rams roundball fans. Thanks to Colton Iverson, Greg Smith, Pierce Hornung, Dorian Green, and Wes Eikmeier. Framed and ready to display, from DAVE WEBER. ($XXXX)
SA188
Any Disney fanatic will love this collection of six Disneyland posters from DAVE WEBER, featuring original park attractions, all personally developed by Walt Disney. Includes the Jungle Cruise, Disneyland Railroad, Haunted Mansion, Enchanted Tiki Room, and more. Each is a work of art, these colorful posters are matted and ready to frame. They are no longer in print, so this is a rare chance to relive Disneyland history. ($XXXX)

SA189
CHICAGO CUBS fans will love this beautifully framed print, Outside Wrigley Field, by artist Thomas Kolendra. This nostalgic image shows the exterior of the Cubs' stadium on the day of a 1945 World Series game. Go Cubsies! Thanks to DAVE WEBER. ($XXXX)

SA190
MANNING and ELWAY! This outstanding framed display honors the two best quarterbacks in Denver Broncos history, and features action photos of both Peyton Manning and John Elway. Courtesy of DAVE WEBER. Take a look Broncos fans! ($XXXX)

SA191
FOURTH AND 10 vs. BOSTON COLLEGE! This stunning framed photo captures Rams receiver Charles Lovett making the game-winning touchdown catch in CSU’s 24-21 2014 victory over Boston College. One of the great moments in Rams football history! Courtesy of DAVE WEBER. ($XXXX)

SA192
ALBUQUERQUE MIRACLE! The Rams’ 48-45 win over Washington State in the 2013 New Mexico Bowl included one of the greatest comebacks in college football history. A key play for the Rams was a successful 2-point conversion to tie the score, featuring Donnell Alexander hitting the pylon with the ball. DAVE WEBER presents this beautifully framed photo capturing that exact moment, one of the most memorable in CSU football history! ($XXXX)

COLORADO STATE

SA200
Show your Aggie and Ram Pride by bidding on this CSU Ag Day package with four Ag Day barbecue tickets and four football game tickets from the CSU COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES. ($250)

SA201
Get ready for your favorite home game with a 50-person tailgate at Hughes Stadium! TEXAS ROADHOUSE and RC SPECIAL EVENTS have teamed up to bring you a 50-person tailgate with tent, tables, chairs, and food and beverage. Note that delivery is not included in the food and beverage. ($1,000)

SA202
Get your pregame on with FUZZY’S TACO SHOP! Fuzzy's Taco Shop, conveniently located just west of Moby Arena, will host 10 guests for a pregame basketball tailgate with food and drink. Winner will also receive 10 tickets to the same game, mutually agreed upon time and date. ($300)
"Four"; that’s right. This item is good for a foursome to join ANNIE YOUNG, CSU’s head women’s golf coach, for a round of 18 holes with carts at Harmony Club. ($400)

RAMS in the cards! This is a collection of more than 270 trading cards of former athletes covering baseball, football, basketball, and more! From 1952 to 2014, all your favorites are here, from Fum McGraw to Bradley Van Pelt and Jason Smith to Becky Hammon. Several of the cards are personally autographed by the players and, for the first time, a card of CAM the Ram is included! Thanks to DAVE WEBER. ($XXXX)

DOUG PATMORE brings you 12 vintage CSU game program covers with frames. This package with vintage artwork is great for the office or home. ($200)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Be sure to bid on this ITALIAN GRILL RESTAURANT certificate for a fabulous, authentic Italian dinner for four complemented with a nice bottle of vino. Old family recipes promise a delightful and memorable evening. Ciao! ($125)

CHIPPER’S LANES has donated a BIG NIGHT OUT, good for two hours of bowling, one round of laser tag for up to four people, and includes a large pizza, and a pitcher of soda or beer. ($150)

TOWN SQUARE MEDIA has once again come through for Ram fans by donating a family pack of four admissions to Water World and a family pack of four tickets to see the BAND PERRY at the Greeley Stampede as well as tickets to one of the Stampede rodeos. ($450)

TAPS SPORTS BAR is ready for your next party with catering for 20 people, including pulled pork, smoked chicken, cole slaw, beans, and cornbread. Taps can cater at your house or complete your favorite CSU football tailgate, including 20 tickets to a 2015 season home football game (excludes Homecoming and Ram Strength event dates). Let the party begin! ($750)

Sweeten up with this FREDDY’S FROZEN CUSTARD gift basket including famous Freddy’s gear and gift certificates. ($100)

Be entertained at the ARVADA CENTER FOR THE ARTS AND HUMANITIES with two complimentary value-priced tickets during the 2014-2015 season. ($118)
JIM and KRISTIE DOCHEFF and RANDY and KAREN BLACH have teamed up to bring you this winning basket with a variety of American-made cheeses, seasonings, and wines, and 12 delicious, high-choice, aged New York strip steaks. ($425)

Head to the Mile High City to get away with a one-night stay in a Superior Room at THE CRAWFORD HOTEL at Denver's Union Station. Expires Dec. 30, 2015. Make it a full trip with a gift certificate for two to enjoy bottomless brunch on Saturday or Sunday at Tamayo or Zengo's off-the-menu Sunday brunch at La Sandia, courtesy of RICHARD SANDOVAL RESTAURANTS. Expires Aug. 31, 2015. ($450)

LISA LYTLE and THE RANCH want you and three friends to enjoy an evening at a Colorado Eagles game, including dinner for four at The Ranch Bar & Grill. ($140)

Take home a gift certificate for two people to enjoy bottomless brunch on Saturday or Sunday at Tamayo, or Zengo, or off-the-menu Sunday brunch at La Sandia. (All located in Denver). Unlimited small plates, free-flowing brunch cocktails, bloody Mary bar, or brunch menu included. Take home your custom spice rub tonight! Courtesy of RICHARD SANDOVAL RESTAURANTS. Expires Aug. 31, 2015. ($90)

Choose your adventure with one of two $100 gift cards redeemable at any RICHARD SANDOVAL RESTAURANT. And you can take home your custom spice rub tonight! ($240)

Plan a pregame picnic with this CSU Logo Picnic Set from DOWNTOWN ACE HARDWARE. Set includes CSU Ram shooters, cups, coasters, and carry-all bucket AND two tickets to a CSU home football game of your choice! ($100)

Your entertainment problem is solved for the whole season! MIDTOWN ARTS CENTER has donated two season tickets and a bottle of wine for every show attended for the center's 2015-2016 season. ($450)

Fill up with breakfast (or lunch!) once a month at locally owned and operated THE EGG & I. This $180 gift card can be used how you wish. ($180)

Be the office or home hero when you use this DUNKIN' DONUTS gift certificate for any products in store. ($90)

Wine and painting – what more could you ask for? PINOT'S PALETTE will entertain you and a guest for a three-hour painting session. Don't worry, they will show you the ropes! Sip wine while creating your very own masterpiece! ($90)
SA236
This gift basket full of FARMHOUSE MARKET specialty coffee, cheeses, meats, and baking goods is sure to satisfy the winning bidder. ($275)

SA237
SYOB at STUFT BURGER BAR! Stuff Your Own Burger that is, as you build it from the ground up; you could even add a fried egg while you are at it. It’s your world; they are just cooking in it. Enjoy this certificate for a six-person lunch at their locations in Old Town Fort Collins, on Main Street in Windsor, or in downtown Greeley. ($60)

SA238
Laugh out loud with four passes to a show of your choosing at the DENVER IMPROV THEATER. Show calendar and dinner menu can be found at denver.improv.com. ($320)

SA239
Get the party started with this customized basket from BILL and ELAINE WAILES! Indulge yourself with a basket full of American-made cheeses, wine, and party favors. ($300)

SA240
Get your fill of fro-yo with this one-year gift card to TCBY. ($160)

SA241
Chocolate lovers, get ready! Enjoy this decadent dessert basket complete with a $50 gift certificate and stuffed with chocolate goodies and sweet surprises from THE CHOCOLATE CAFE. ($300)

SA242
Get your VIP behind-the-scenes look at Fort Collins’ largest brewery. You and five guests will get a tour of ANHEUSER-BUSCH from its very own brew master, KATIE RIPPEL. The tour includes a special taste session with your favorite A-B products. ($XXXX)

SA243
Check out the new COMPASS CIDER tasting room with a tasting for six, including six taster trays, one cheese plate, and one appetizer; gratuity not included. ($90)

SA244-245
POPE FARMS PRODUCE and GARDEN CENTER bring these two gift baskets, filled with local Colorado goods from their store and a gift certificate. ($200)

FASHION & JEWELRY

SA270-273
BILL and DIANA LISKEY have generously donated four pumpkin-orange merino wool V-neck sweaters from Banana Republic. Each has an alfalfa-green bold A, embroidered to show your Aggie pride. In small (SA270), medium (SA271), large (SA272), and X-large (SA273). ($358)

SA274
BILL and DIANA LISKEY want to make sure you are ready for your next Rams event with this green fashion purse. ($70)
BILL and DIANA LISKEY are completing your favorite CSU outfit with this Aggie orange purse. ($70)

Take home a beautiful assortment of jewelry by American artist Jacqueline Kent, courtesy of ANN’S HALLMARK. ($125)

Men, we haven’t forgotten about your style needs! Tune up that wardrobe with one of two, $300 gift certificates to SCOTT BARBER online menswear! ($600)

Gear up for your favorite CSU sports team or just to represent your Ram Pride with this CSU Under Armour jacket from THE RAMS BOOKSTORE. ($120)

Need some fashion tips? Listen to the CLOTHES MENTOR! Enjoy this Aldo clutch, sparkly earrings, and a $25 gift card for gently used women’s clothing and accessories. ($45)

Adorn yourself with this turquoise, teal, and bronze necklace and $25 gift card from the CLOTHES MENTOR, your one-stop shop for gently used women’s clothing and accessories. ($45)

Get ready to ride with a brand-new, men’s large, Harley-Davidson logo leather jacket, courtesy of THUNDER MOUNTAIN HARLEY-DAVIDSON. ($400)

Adorn your neck at your next CSU event with this Premier Designs silver and green “Olivia” necklace courtesy of TRACI MCBEE. ($51)

Put a lid on it with this $500 gift certificate to GREELEY HAT WORKS. ($500)

Any one pair of Suncloud polarized sunglasses at EDGE OPTICS, one free eye exam by optometrist, one lens cleaner bottle, one tote bag, and an Edge Optics T-shirt. ($198)

EDGE OPTICS brings you the perfect accessory for a day on the town: one pair of Smith Optics sunglasses; black aviator shades that are perfect for a day out in Old Town or riding your bike! Comes with one full set of NovaLash professional eyelashes Expires August 2015. ($350)

Tech up with your brand-new Beats wireless over-the-ear headphones, thanks to SHERRY and JOHN MCCOY of BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY HOME SERVICES. ($368)
Show Ram Pride now with your kicks! Poudre Valley Co-op has generously donated one pair of Rams CSU logo men's boots, and one 193-piece Craftsman mechanical tool set. ($360)

Feel so fine and get ready to be funky! Fine and Funky is donating some surprise items to get a Rams fan ready to show her unique style. ($50)

You will be the envy of all your friends when you step out in this oversized black Coach leather signature hobo purse, courtesy of Debi Krogh-Michna and Daniel Michna. ($358)

Put a Coach on your arm...Coach purse that is, courtesy of Debi Krogh-Michna and Daniel Michna. ($298)

Step out in style with this small zebra print Coach purse, courtesy of Debi Krogh-Michna and Daniel Michna. ($178)

Get ready to turn heads with this Coach ombre pink domed satchel, courtesy of Debi Krogh-Michna and Daniel Michna. ($358)

You will be sure to sparkle in this dazzling Silpada sterling silver bracelet, a perfect shiny addition to any woman's jewelry collection, from Paula Thomas. ($209)

Wake up and listen to the music with a Seiko musical jewelry chest. Plays six musical melodies to soothe every Rams fan's soul, courtesy of Garwood Jewelers. ($215)

Are you 'Totes' ready? You will be after winning this Thirty-One purse and accessories from Angela Hunsinger. ($155)

MY SISTER KNITS brings you one knitted CSU beanie and scarf and two knitting kits for a beanie and scarf. ($300)

Health & Beauty

Summer Frazier, LMT, is ready to show you the benefits of the alternative cupping therapy included in this one-hour massage. ($80)

Salon owner Larry Baker invites you to visit Larry Baker at Head Turners Salon for your free haircut and style. You'll love the new you! ($50)
SA307
Brush up with a new WATERPIK Aquarius Professional AC Water Flosser, WATERPIK’s most advanced water flosser, with two water flossing moves and seven water flosser tips, now in new designer colors. ($90)

SA308
KARATE WEST has more than just karate - enjoy one month of fitness/kickboxing classes. ($75)

SA309
Get started at KARATE WEST with one month of lessons in martial arts. Enhance your confidence, strength, agility, and mental focus. Classes are offered six days a week. Your uniform is included! Great for children or adults. New members only. Use by Sept. 30, 2015. ($155)

SA310
It's time to get in shape with this one-year individual membership to the RAINTREE ATHLETIC CLUB. ($672)

SA311
Get treated at TEN AVEDA SALON AND SPA with a gift card that can be used for products, services, or a combination of both. Not only do you get to plan with your gift card, you can take home your rosemary mint salon gift set tonight, thanks to CHRISTY and NATHAN RICKS. ($145)

SA312
Need to amp up that New Year's diet plan again? Do it with this Ideal Protein weight-loss system, including your initial consult and evaluation with RYAN SCHLEISMAN, and one week of food and supplements to get you started. ($400)

SA313
You choose with SCHLEISMAN CHIROPRACTIC with your choice of a one-hour massage: relaxing, sports, deep tissue, or Swedish. ($75)

SA314
Out of whack? Tune up with one year of 12 adjustments, including initial evaluation and X-rays (if applicable) with RYAN SCHLEISMAN of SCHLEISMAN CHIROPRACTIC. ($1,200)

SA315
Freshen up, and look younger with this $100 gift certificate to Arbonne International, courtesy of GAEL COOKMAN. ($100)

SA316
It's time to hit the gym! Shape up with one of two, six-month memberships to the FORT COLLINS CLUB. Come check out our new equipment and renovations. New members only. ($1,500)

SA317
Get in shape with this three-month single premier membership to not one but all four MIRAMONT LIFESTYLE FITNESS CENTERS. New members only; does not include wall or tennis package. ($266)
SA318
Get the whole family in gear with a six-month family premier membership to all four locations of MIRAMONT LIFESTYLE FITNESS CENTERS. New members only; does not include wall or tennis package. ($842)

SA319
Take a “timeout” for you. Enjoy a sensational spa manicure, pedicure and spray tan by NAILS BY TAVE. TAVE ACCARDO brings you products and extenders. ($130)

SA320
Get those pearly whites sparkling with a custom-molded, teeth-whitening system from DR. CJARAN MURPHY at HARBOR DENTAL. ($350)

SA321
AESTHETICS & ELECTROLYSIS by CHARITY SULLIVAN, CE, CTL, is ready to resurface with three customized facials or anti-aging peels. Charity has more than 20 years of experience to have you looking your best! ($300)

ITEMS FOR THE HOME & HOME IMPROVEMENT

SA330
Get ready for spring planting with a balled and burlapped tree from CREEKSIDE GARDEN. ($250)

SA331
Kick back in this high-quality LA-Z-BOY recliner, donated by the No. 5 La-Z-Boy store in the nation, located right here in Fort Collins, Colo.! ($1,500)

SA332
Renovate that bathroom this year with this $250 gift certificate toward a glass frameless shower door, with materials and installation from BLACK’S GLASS. ($250)

SA333
Thinking about a new hot tub or spa? Get started with this $100 gift certificate to MOUNTAIN MIST BATH & SPA. ($100)

SA334
Plan your lawn care for all of 2015 with EVERGREEN LANDSCAPE AND SPRINKLER COMPANY! One sprinkler activation (up to 12 zones, Spring 2015), one lawn aeration (Spring 2015), and one sprinkler blowout (Fall 2015). Schedule by April 30, 2015. ($165)

SA335-335B
Display your Ram Pride right on your coffee table or desk with one of two sets of CSU handmade coasters, handcrafted by SHANNON SCHLEISMAN. ($XXXX)

SA336
Bring out your inner chef with this Sur La Table rectangular cordierite pizza stone 22.5-by-13.5-inch and a Brookstone automatic wine opener courtesy, of NANCY AYLWARD. ($100)
SA337
Get your house up to code with two complete heating and air conditioning 25-point inspections, cleaning, and safety check with free plumbing inspection. From ALLEN PLUMBING AND HEATING. ($298)

SA338
Taunt the neighborhood birds with a BIRD CRASHER WINDOW CLEANING full-house window cleaning (inside and outside). Available only in the Denver metro area. Contact Ryan to schedule date for cleaning. Expires November 2015. ($250)

SA339
Spruce up your yard with a two-hour landscape consultation at your home with a horticulture specialist from ALPINE GARDENS. ($125)

SA340
Get ready for winter with this package from ADVANCED DESIGN SPRINKLERS! Winterize your lawn sprinkler system, up to 15 zones. Schedule by September 2015. ($65)

SA341
Clean house with this carpet-cleaning certificate for three rooms of carpet cleaning (up to 300 square feet) from the SERVICE TEAM OF PROFESSIONALS. ($150)

SA342
Score big with this HOME PLACE Rams fan basket with CSU apparel, wine, and custom glasses. ($275)

SA343
This Coors Light neon sign from HIGH COUNTRY BEVERAGE is sure to dress up your favorite entertainment space. ($250)

SA344
Ram Pride is now headed to your office with this CSU embroidered executive office chair from JOE and MISTY NUGENT and WORKSPACE INNOVATIONS. ($1,222)

SA345
Why clean, when we can! Let ALL STAR CLEANING SERVICES clean your house with this four-hour cleaning certificate. ($160)

SA346
FLOWERS EXPRESS will get you ready for Easter with this gift basket full of spring and Easter home décor. ($250)

SA347
Rams fans who love to cook, check out this men’s and women’s handmade CSU aprons from FARMHOUSE MARKET. ($125)

SA348
Ready for home improvements? You will be now, with this Worz semi-automatic driver, and Zircon stud finder from JOSEPH’S HARDWARE AND HOME CENTER. ($57)
KIDS’ CORNER

SA355
Take your precious one for a stroll in style, in PHIL AND TED’S “Terrain” buggy, and watch it transform from the practical buggy to a “souped-up” jogger. This model is top of the line! ($500)

PETS & ANIMAL CARE

SA360
Pamper your pup with the help of BONES DU JOUR LLC with this selection of fresh, organic, home-baked dog biscuits, a treat jar, and a bottle of wine for you with a unique label that pays tribute to man’s best friend. ($120)

SA361
Fido will thank you for this three-month membership to “Bones of the Month Club” from BONES DU JOUR LLC. Fresh, organic, home-baked biscuits delivered right to your door, including two pounds of treats tonight! Dates, size, and flavors to be agreed upon. ($65)

SA362
This barkable bundle is sure to make your canine friends swoon! From POUDRE PET AND FEED comes this dog bowl filled with toys and treats along with a luxurious new bed for your four-legged friend. ($75)

SA363
Dr. Ed from VETERINARY SURGICAL PRACTICE is donating a dog neuter for your favorite four-legged friend. You can also donate back to a MaxFund Range Shelter or Downtown Animal Care Center. Dr. Ed may be able to travel to a clinic near you. ($240)

SA364
Dr. Ed from VETERINARY SURGICAL PRACTICE is donating a dog spay for your favorite four-legged friend. You can also donate back to a MaxFund Range Shelter or Downtown Animal Care Center. Dr. Ed may be able to travel to a clinic near you. ($360)

SA365
Dr. Ed from VETERINARY SURGICAL PRACTICE is donating a cat neuter for your favorite four-legged friend. You can also donate back to a MaxFund Range Shelter or Downtown Animal Care Center. Dr. Ed may be able to travel to a clinic near you. ($125)

SA366
Dr. Ed from VETERINARY SURGICAL PRACTICE is donating a cat spay for your favorite four-legged friend. You can also donate back to a MaxFund Range Shelter or Downtown Animal Care Center. Dr. Ed may be able to travel to a clinic near you. ($235)

SA367
Give your favorite four-legged friend a spa day with one of 10 nail trims, courtesy of FRONT RANGE VET AND PET LODGE. ($140)
SPORTS & LEISURE

SA374
Plan an adventure to remember with this hot air balloon ride for two from BOB MCCLUSKEY, complete with a bottle of champagne and a gift certificate for two to breakfast at DOUG’S DAY DINER. ($30)

SA375
Get ready for a spring or summer bike-date in Fort Collins, with one pro-bike tuneup from PERFORMANCE BICYCLE and $20 gift card to THE EGG & I. ($100)

SA376
You and your friend can head out for a round at MOUNTAIN VISTA GOLF COURSE with this certificate for two nine-hole rounds and a cart. ($92)

SA377
You and your friend can head out for a round at MOUNTAIN VISTA GOLF COURSE with this certificate for two 9-hole rounds and a cart. ($92)

SA378
Head for the great outdoors with this special selection of assorted outdoor products from JAX MERCANTILE. ($200)

SA379
NEW BELGIUM BREWING brings you two one-day ski passes to Winter Park, including New Belgium wearables and beers after the ski day. ($300)

SA380-380B
This is sure to be a hit! Come see why FORT COLLINS COUNTRY CLUB is the club of choice for families. Your foursome will “score” with an 18-hole round, carts included, and a $200 dining credit for after you golf. Two available, valued at $840 each! ($1,680)

SA381-381B
There will be no excuses now. PGA pro and director of instruction at FORT COLLINS COUNTRY CLUB, Ryan Dehan, will provide you with a one-hour private golf lesson, two available, valued at $90 each. ($180)

SA382-382B
Get ready to sweat! The FORT COLLINS COUNTRY CLUB offers one-hour tennis lesson with USTA pro, Scott Langs, two hours of indoor court time, and one fitness assessment with Jacques Cower, director of fitness. Whew, now that’s a workout; two workouts available, valued at $175. ($350)

SA384
For the birds! Enjoy a half-day, guided, eight-pheasant release for two with COLORADO WINGSPORT, on a farm near Fort Collins. Sept. 1, 2015-March 31, 2016. ($270)
SA385
Did you like the Broncos this season? KATHY ANDREWS wants you to show your support again with two preseason tickets for 2015 to a Broncos games. Southwest side, lower section. ($200)

SA386-386B
Get on the ball with one of two one-hour video lessons with Derek Cordova from GOLF DYNAMICS PERFORMANCE CENTER and a 45-minute practice session. With his latest technology, including a GCZ launch monitor, you’ll be in the swing of things in no time. A $120 value each! ($200)

SA387
RAMp up your next picnic, party, or tailgate with a custom-made CSU cornhole board customized by DAVINCI SIGNS and complete with CSU logo and green and gold bags, thanks to DaVinci Sign Systems. ($500)

SA388
Handle this handmade, one-of-a-kind tailgate wok with CSU emblem on the lid. Many people have enjoyed tasty meals cooked by CAMS CHORIZO, now you can own the same cooking tool! Great for tailgates or camping, easy to transport, and uses the same propane head source as your normal outdoor cooking devices. ($150)

SA389
Get your game moving with this three-piece golf set from REN JENSEN. Included is one travel bag, one bad boy “Golf Club” travel bag, and one golf club bag. ($300)

SA390
OUTPOST SUNSPORT specializing in high-quality outdoor equipment no matter what the season, brings you a $100 gift card for whatever your outdoor needs entail. ($100)

TRAVEL & ACCOMMODATIONS

SA410
Get away with a three-night stay in this Master Suite Crusoe with breakfast for two included at Turtle Restaurant in Nicaragua at LITTLE CORN BLACK AND BUNGALOWS, thanks to SCOTT SMITH and KRISTINE GILFULIE. ($259)

SA411
Head to Denver for a night on the town with your one-night stay, including two breakfasts the next morning, all at the MARRIOTT DENVER TECH CENTER; subject to availability. ($220)

SA412
Win a one-night stay at QUALITY INN AND SUITES; advance registration required. Blackout dates apply. ($110)

SA413
Courtesy of the YMCA OF THE ROCKIES, get ready for your two-night stay at a three-bedroom cabin, redeemable at Snow Mountain Ranch or Estes Park Center. Based on availability and expires Dec. 31, 2015. Not valid holiday periods from June 1-Aug. 1, 2015. ($500)
SA414
Escape to beautiful Estes Park with a weekend trip to DON and DOROTHY MARTIN’S cabin. Good for a three-day, two-night stay in this gorgeous mountain cabin that sleeps six and has a large kitchen, two baths, stunning views – everything you could ask for! Not available in June, July, or August. Must be used by Dec. 31, 2015. ($400)

SA415
Plan a “stay-cation” with two nights at the HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS AND SUITES, LOVELAND. Thanks to SPIRIT HOSPITALITY LLC. Make it a date with a $25 gift certificate to PALAMINO MEXICAN RESTAURANT. Expires Dec. 30, 2015. ($225)

VARIETY ITEMS

SA425
Improve your office with one year of virtual auto-attendant service from THE OFFICE PHONE LLC. Add a professional touch to your business. Valid for 12 months of service with up to 300 minutes per month. ($180)

SA426
From OLiXAR TECHNOLOGIES and DARSHAN SHAH come an F33 3TB mobile data-vault drive with a USB 5.0 cable. With patented shock protection, your data is safe in this high-capacity drive. Great for backup, photo and/or video storage, and more. Backed by a two-year warranty. ($850)

SA427
Get a head start on your holiday season with the best Santa in town! This certificate allows you to have “Santa” come to your home or place of employment or holiday party, and enjoy while he performs magic tricks, tells stories, and delivers letters. Go to PERFECTSANTA.COM to see more. ($300)

SA428
FRONT RANGE BUSINESS CONSULTING LLC, is ready to get your business kick-started with four hours of QuickBooks setup and instruction or office assistance. ($180)

SA429
Make your work day even better with ICONIC FLOWERS AND EVENTS. Rachel will treat you to two weeks of fresh floral arrangements crafted to fit your personal style and aesthetics for either your home or office. Call Rachel to sweeten your event – she specializes in weddings, rehearsal dinners, and birthday parties. ($150)

SA430
Make your special day even better with ICONIC FLOWERS AND EVENTS. Take home the fresh flower gift display and a $100 gift certificate. Call Rachel to sweeten your event. Specializes in weddings, rehearsal dinners, and birthday parties too. ($150)

SA431
Stock your writing materials with this SCRIBBLES STATIONERY & INVITATIONS basket, including notecards, notepads, and stationery items. ($125)
Mail call! WEBER PHOTO PRODUCTS provides 1,000 four-color, two-sided 4-by-6-inch custom promotional postcards or business cards. Great for businesses, real estate professionals or weddings! ($120)

**WINE, BEER, & SPIRITS**

SA440
Go global with five different wines from five different continents, courtesy of 287 DISCOUNT LIQUOR. ($90)

SA441
Sam Adams lovers, rejoice! This ultimate fan package includes caps, T-shirts, mugs, glasses, and three samplers from BILL RISHEILL. ($100)

SA442
This ever-popular favorite is back from the RAM CLUB BOARD! Score this wine refrigerator with 34 bottles of wine (celebrating the 34th year of Ram Good Time Auction) with a value of at least $20 per bottle. ($1,000)

SA443
Fill your new growler with complimentary growler fill from FORT COLLINS BREWERY and take the FCB keychain and “Team FCB” T-shirt too! ($45)

SA444
Head to PATEROS CREEK BREWING COMPANY to fill this growler with a certificate for one growler fill and commemorate it with these two logo pint glasses. ($42)

SA445
For the wine connoisseur, comes this JJ’S LIQUOR Wine Connoisseur’s Basket, including, wine, chocolates, candies, crackers, cheese, and more! ($100)

SA446
Race to the new HORSE AND DRAGON BREWING COMPANY with this glass growler and fill, two pint glasses, and string carrying bag. ($28)

SA447
ZWEI BRUDER BREWING brings you this growler and gift card for your next trip to the brewery. ($25)

SA448
GRIMM BROTHERS BREWHOUSE will fill ‘er up with this growler and fill; includes pint glass and shirt. ($35)

SA449
EQUINOX BREWING COMPANY is covering all of your bases with this empty growler and one fill, and a pint glass from the brewery. ($25)
SA450
Time to throw a party! DANTE and LISA CONTI bring you one case of red wine and one case of white wine from their own MOONSHADOW WINERY. Salute! ($250)

SA451
Pack up the party with this Miller Lite Coleman stainless steel cooler, filled with Miller Lite, brought to you by HIGH COUNTRY BEVERAGE. ($175)

SA452
Take a trip down memory lane with your new red Coors Banquet retro metal cooler with bottle opener on side, and the bonus? It’s filled with Coors Banquet thanks to HIGH COUNTRY BEVERAGE. ($100)

SA453
Take home this BLACK CANYON WHISKEY basket, including 750 ml bottle of Black Canyon whiskey, a 750 ml bottle of Black Canyon Winter along with a hat, shot glasses, and more. ($100)

SA454
Check out this Ram alumnus’s sustainable brewery with a BIG BEAVER BREWING growler, growler fill, T-shirt. ($30)

PREMIUM ITEMS

The Premium Auction items will be in the main ballroom on the lit-up tables. These items will open for bid at the start of the Silent Auction and remain open until the middle of the Live Auction. Don’t miss your chance to bid on some of the best items we have to offer!

PA500
Spend a day in “Perfect Harmony” at THE HARMONY CLUB. Two foursomes will be treated to 18 holes of golf, carts included! ($1,000)

PA501
Thank BANK OF COLORADO FORT COLLINS-STERLING for a great day of golf at Ptarmigan Country Club with CSU Rams women’s basketball head coach RYUN WILLIAMS. You and two friends will complete the foursome and will receive official CSU golf bags and enjoy lunch at the clubhouse. ($1,500)

PA502
Snip, snip! Get ready to bid because this one is a popular item on the list every year! One vasectomy, courtesy of DR. STEVE BROMAN, M.D., of ASSOCIATES IN FAMILY MEDICINE. ($1,200)

PA503
FORMA FURNITURE is once again supporting the Ram Good Time Auction with this unique Danish design Skovby multipurpose table or desk. Add this sleek design to your home or office! ($1,991)
PA504
2015 Rockies batting practice experience and tickets! Four infield box tickets to a mutually agreed upon game. Attendees will watch Rockies batting practice from the field prior to the game. Includes two Rockies authentic home jerseys, courtesy of JIM KELLOGG and KELLY HALL. ($1040)

PA505
Go ahead and fence me in! CEDAR SUPPLY has graciously donated 160 feet of three-rail green doweled western rail fencing. ($990)

PA506
Last call! You need this one-of-a-kind piece in your house now. ZICK CONSTRUCTION AND ROOFING takes its skills to the bar, bringing you this whiskey barrel mini bar including starters to get the ball rolling. The perfect centerpiece for your next soiree! ($800)

PA507
No striking out with this. Thanks to ROCHE CONSTRUCTORS, you and three friends will enjoy an afternoon at the Colorado Rockies, with four clubhouse seats and one parking pass to the home game on April 23, 2015, at 1:10 p.m. Premium seating behind home plate with access to complimentary dining. ($1,020)

PA508
What could be better than a fall football game? COYOTE GOLD and THE GOODNESS have paired up to treat 40 guests to a party! Your party of 40 will be stationed near the stadium gates to enjoy some fun in the sun. Comfort food and margaritas. Get ready to howl! ($500)

PA509
Twenty people will enjoy a beer pairing at THE MAINLINE in their private dining room. Enjoy sampling great brews that are paired with some delicious food. Offensive coordinator Will Friend and Director of Operations Tom Elhers will accompany the group! Now that will be quite the pair. ($1,000)

PA510
This ALPINE GARDENS landscape-design package includes up to 40 hours of design to include the total landscape, planting, irrigation, lighting, decks, patios, structures, water features, fire features, etc. ($3,000)
LA600
Wine and dine with men's basketball coach Larry Eustachy, two assistant coaches, and eight of your closest friends. Cocktail hour, appetizers, and dinner at THE MOOT HOUSE or AUSTIN'S. Take advantage of this terrific opportunity to get to know Coach Eustachy and his team. ($1,200)

LA601
Brought to you by BANK OF COLORADO FORT COLLINS-STERLING, CSU head football coach MIKE BOBO and staff invite you and 20 friends for a summer barbecue with beer provided by High Country Beverage. Date and location to be mutually agreed upon. ($XXXX)

LA602
LANDSCAPE MAKEOVER – This ALPINE GARDENS landscape package is a hot ticket every year, so get your bids in now! With design and install included, a full landscape design with a $750 plant allowance from Fossil Creek Nursery; a $750 stone allowance from the Rock Garden; drip irrigation and controller from Rainbird; a low-voltage lighting system including transformer, controller, and four lights from Unique Lighting; a 200-square-foot Basalite paver patio and fire pit kit; and installation of patio, canvas, lights, and irrigation by Alpine Gardens. What a package – when they are done you, won’t recognize your yard!

LA603
HAUL IT! Tow everything you need with this 2015 Wells Cargo 6-by-10-foot FastTrac enclosed cargo trailer. Trailer is complete with side door, ramp door, and interior dome light. Can be upgraded to any make or model from MAXEY TRAILER SALES by paying the difference. ($3,939)

LA604
PEYTON'S THE MAN! Denver Bronco great and future Hall of Fame quarterback Peyton Manning has personally autographed this Official NFL Football! Includes display case and certification of authenticity. Don’t miss this chance! Courtesy of DAVE WEBER. ($XXXX)

LA605
THE DUKE – All-time great Denver Broncos quarterback JOHN ELWAY has personally autographed this official NFL football that includes his No. 7 uniform number. Includes personalized display case and certificate of authenticity from DAVE WEBER. A classic! ($XXXX)
LA606
Brought to you by BEST WESTERN UNIVERSITY INN, BEST WESTERN CROSSROADS INN AND CONFERENCE CENTER, and COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY ATHLETICS. Travel with your favorite football team to the University of Texas at San Antonio. Trip for two includes travel on the team plane, hotel accommodations, and an invitation to the official booster party/tailgate. Plus, you will be the guest of the athletics director in his private box (if available at the chosen venue). Thanks to Best Western, for supporting such a great trip!
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY ATHLETICS
BEST WESTERN UNIVERSITY INN
BEST WESTERN CROSSROADS INN AND CONFERENCE CENTER.....($XXXX)

LA607
RAM READY RIDE! Get ready to head home in your new two-year lease of this gray 2015 Kia Optima EX courtesy of TYNAN’S NISSAN AND KIA OF FORT COLLINS. You have up to one year to start this lease, It is a 24-month lease, and the lease allows 12,000 miles per year (or you can pay the difference for overages) and six free oil changes. This slick ride features a sound system, trip computer, dual-zone climate control, leather interior, and many more features. Take a look at what could be your new ride! ($10,000)

LA608
Be a big hitter when you score this item. Coach Ryun Williams and his wife Lyndy, will accompany up to six couples for a one-hour golf clinic, 18 holes of golf with carts, and a private cookout afterward at the FORT COLLINS COUNTRY CLUB. Almost better than that hole in one! ($XXXX)

Be sure to check the onsite supplement and mobile bidding for added items!!
www.CSURamClub.com and click on the Ram Good Time Auction link!
Coors Light and High Country Beverage are proud partners of CSU Athletics.

TAKE Care®
Responsibility Program

High Country Beverage
www.highcountrybeverage.com

Find all the hottest deals in Northern Colorado:

Follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/noconightlife
Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/noconightlife

©2013 Coors Brewing Company, Golden, Colorado 80401
Cheers

The Coca-Cola Company is proud to support Colorado State University

No artificial flavors, no added preservatives. Since 1886.

open happiness®

©2011 The Coca-Cola Company. “Coca-Cola,” “open happiness” and the Contour Bottle are registered trademarks of The Coca-Cola Company.
MORE REASONS TO STAY®

With more of everything, that out-of-the-box thing starts making sense.

Offering two-room suites for everyone (not just the boss), cooked-to-order breakfast, a two hour Evening Reception® and room rates that fit nicely into a business plan.

And more than you’d expect, such as, the third largest hotel ballroom in Colorado, high speed internet that will dazzle the IT department and as the #1 Embassy Suites Worldwide, incomparable service.

The Embassy Suites Loveland has the flexibility to help you take care of business without sacrificing a thing.

To request availability for a meeting, call 970-612-2385 or visit EmbassySuitesLoveland.com and complete our Request For Proposal.

Ask about our CSU Alumni 2014 Offer when planning your next event. For individual guest room reservations, call 800-362-2779 or go to EmbassySuites.com. #1 ranking based upon guest satisfaction and brand standards audit results. *Service of alcoholic beverages subject to state and local laws. Must be of legal drinking age. ™ indicates a trademark of Hilton Worldwide. ©2013 Hilton Worldwide.
WE MUST ALL GIVE 110%
IN COMPETITION. IN THE CLASSROOM. IN THE COMMUNITY.

Our student-athletes exemplify what it means to give 110 percent. The Ram Club challenges donors to match this commitment by joining the 110% Team, which serves as an initiative to help meet the escalating costs of scholarships for our student-athletes.

- Contribute 10% more than last year.
- Impact the lives of student-athletes.
- Elevate the profile of Rams Athletics.
- Be eligible for weekly prizes.
THANK YOU
TO ALL OUR MAJOR SPONSORS!

Coca-Cola

High Country BEVERAGE

EMBASSY SUITES®
Loveland - Hotel, Spa & Conference Center

/ RamGoodTimeAuction  # RamGoodTime  # RamGoodTime

csuramclub.colostate.edu/auction
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